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 Instaptoets Fairway new 2
Met deze instaptoets kunt u zelf uw kennis van het Engels toetsen. U krijgt, 
afhankelijk van uw uitslag, een advies met welke Unit van Fairway new 2 u 
het beste kunt beginnen.

• Ga zorgvuldig te werk, er is geen tijdslimiet.

•  Lees aandachtig de instructies.
Als u onzeker bent over een antwoord, sla dan de opgave over.
U krijgt dan geen punten.

•  Bij drie opgaven hoort een audiofragment.
Download eerst het fragment (fairway-online.nl) voordat u aan de opgave 
begint. 

Na het invullen van de toets vergelijkt u uw antwoorden met de oplossingen. 
U vult uw punten op het formulier in. 
Tel de punten bij elkaar op.
In de tabel kunt u zien bij welk hoofdstuk u het beste kunt beginnen.
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Beeldrechten: opgave 2: Thinkstock (leaf), München; opgave 7: shutterstock (wavebreakmedia), New York; opgave 10: Thinkstock (Eric Crama) München; opgave 11: shutterstock (wavebreakmedia), New York; opgave 12: Thinkstock (SKY2014), München
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Opgave 1: the apartment
Lees het gesprek goed door. Vul dan het juiste woord / de juiste woorden in.

A  I’m phoning about your apartment in Ocean Street. Is it  in July? 

B  Just a moment, please. Yes it is. The apartment is 650€ because it’s high season and it is also 

 to the beach. 

A  OK. The web page says it has got two bedrooms with a double and a single bed, a sound  

system in the  and  and a dishwasher in the  

kitchen. Is that right? 

B  Sure. The apartment is , has got Wi-Fi,  and cable TV. 

A  And one more thing. Can we make phone calls from the apartment? 

B  Yes, of course. There’s a phone in the apartment, but phone calls aren’t  in the price. 

A  That’s ok. Can we make , please? 

Opgave 2: track 1, time
Luister naar het audiofragment en kruis het juiste antwoord aan. 

When is the museum open?

 From 9 to twenty to five.

 From 9 to 5:45.

 From 9 to 4:45.

Opgave 3: the hotel room
Lees het gesprek en vul dan het juiste woord / de juiste woorden in.

A  Excuse me, I  for a new double room because the air conditioning  

. And the handyman for the apartments  that. 

B  I  to hear that. Let me see if we have another room for you. Oh, we’ve  

got single rooms, but we haven’t got  double rooms with air  

conditioning. But the  from the balcony is wonderful. And they are  

cheaper. 

A  we pay more if we take two single rooms with air conditioning? 

B  Yes, it’s an extra €20. But for you – you don’t have to pay extra. 

A  Well, that  good. I think we’ll take the two single rooms then.

(4 pt  0,5 pt per antwoord)

(4 pt  2 pt per antwoord)

(4 pt  0,5 pt per antwoord)

• a fridge

• a reservation

• included 

• living room 

• furnished

• close 

• available 

• heating 

When is the next bus back?

 Tomorrow at 7:30.

 Today at 7:30.

 In ten minutes.

• sounds 

• ’m sorry

• ’m looking 

• view

• doesn’t work

• any

• can’t fix

• Do
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Opgave 4: Robert Burns
Lees de tekst goed door en kruis het juiste antwoord aan. 

When do people sing “Auld Lang Syne“?

 This song is not sung any more.

 This song is sung at Burns Night.

 This song is sung at the start of a New Year.

Opgave 5: past tense
Lees de tekst en kies de juiste vorm uit.

My brother  (1) in 1970. At that time we  

 (2) together in a village. After school my brother  

 (3) to Sidney because he wanted to study music at the  

university. That’s why we  (4) him for many years. He  

 (5) many prizes because he played the piano very well.  

Last month he  (6) home. It was his first time at  

home after a very long time and so we  (7) a lot of  

friends who wanted to listen to my brother playing the piano. We all  (8) a great evening together.

Opgave 6: a trip to Great Britain    
Lees de tekst goed door en kruis het juiste antwoord aan. 

Peter’s wife is very easy-going.

 true

 false

(4 pt  2 pt per antwoord)

(4 pt  0,5 pt per antwoord)

(4 pt  2 pt per antwoord)

When did Robert begin to write his first poems?

 He wrote his first poem after he left school.

 He wrote his first poems when he was still at school.

 He began to write poems in 1759.

(1) is bored • was born •  were born
(2) lives • lived • are living
(3) goes • went • didn’t go
(4) didn’t see • saw • don’t see
(5) win • won • didn’t win
(6) is coming back • comes back •  
 came back
(7) invite • invited • inviting
(8) spending • spend • spent

Robert Burns was born in 1759 near Ayr in southwest Scotland. His parents were farmers. Little Robert worked 
on the farm too, but he preferred reading to farming. He began to write poems when he was still at school. 
Soon he became a famous, much-loved poet. Some of his poems and songs are in English and some are in Scots. 
There are people who think this is a separate language and others say this is a dialect of English. Burns did not 
only write poems about Scotland, but also loved poems. His “Auld Lang Syne“ (meaning “a long time ago“) is 
one of the best-known songs in English-speaking countries. It is almost a tradition to sing this song at the start 
of a New Year. Scottish people all over the world celebrate Burns Night on his birthday (25 January). Burns is to 
Scotland what Shakespeare is to England. 

Hi Steven 
Here’s a brief note from my trip to Great Britain. My school friend Anne and her family invited me for 
dinner last night. Her husband, Paul, seems very shy and doesn’t laugh much. But he was very friendly to 
me. I loved her little niece, Jill - she’s really funny - not like her mother. She’s like her father, Peter, who is 
very easy-going. I thought Jonny, Anne’s nephew, was very arrogant, but he seems quite talented. He writes 
poems and he’s only 15. I think he knows how clever he is and he likes to show it. Next week I’m going to the 
theatre with Anne to see “Macbeth“ – I think it’ll be really exciting. My first English play, live in England. 
See you soon. 
Love, Emily.  

Emily didn’t see “Macbeth“ in England before.

 true

 false
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Opgave 7: track 2, in the office
Luister naar het audiofragment en kruis het juiste antwoord aan. 

Why didn’t Betty answer the phone  
when Rita called first?

 Betty wasn’t at her desk.

 Betty had lunch with a client.

 Betty wasn’t at her office.

Opgave 8: adverb or adjective
Lees de tekst en vul het juiste woord in.

Peter and Jane enjoyed their holiday, and the time went very  

 (1). The flat looked modern and  (2).  

The view from the balcony was   (3). But there were a few  

problems. The road outside was  (4). Another problem was  

that the front door didn’t lock  (5). One day they went  

out in the car. They weren’t sure about British roads, so they went quite  

 (6). Next time Peter and Jane go on holiday they want to  

stay in a smaller apartment. If they pay  (7) then they can book guided tours to visit some  

  (8) places.

Opgave 9: the new restaurant
Lees de tekst goed door en kruis het juiste antwoord aan. 

We asked our readers what they think about the new restaurant in our town and here is one opinion: “I agree 
with the readers who said it wasn’t cheap, but what do you expect – it’s not fast food. The food is served 
cafeteria style and you have to stand in line for quite a long time. They serve good home-made food and the 
service is extremely pleasant. The food is cooked fresh and so of course you have to wait for it. I find the food 
absolutely delicious, but portions are small. I think for authentic cooking it can become the place to go with a lot 
of different dishes to try.“

The restaurant offers a lot of different dishes at cheap prices.

 true

 false

The food on your plate is large enough for two people.

 true

 false

(4 pt   2 pt per antwoord)

(4 pt  0,5 pt per antwoord)

(4 pt  2 pt per antwoord)

(1) quick • quickly
(2) comfortable • comfortably
(3) beautiful • beautifully
(4) noisy • noisily
(5) proper • properly
(6) slow • slowly
(7) less • little
(8) historical • historically

How much time does Betty have for the meeting  
with her client?

 It won’t take more than one and a half hours.

 It will take an hour.

 It won’t take more than half an hour.
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Opgave 10: track 3, the freeway
Luister naar het audiofragment en kruis het juiste antwoord aan. 

Will the demonstration stop the  
plans to build a freeway?

 Yes, it will.

 No, it won’t.

 That’s not in the text.

Opgave 11: a trip to Mallorca
Lees de tekst en kies de juiste vorm. Vul in.

Hi Sandra, We have been in Mallorca since last Saturday and  

we  (1) a great time up to now. Last night  

my brother  (2) to a super disco. He  

 (3) a nice Spanish girl there. They  

 (4) together all evening.  

I  (5) some nice friends here, too, but  

I  (6) anyone special so far. How  

 (7) your trip to Italy?  

 (8) a good time?  

See you soon.  

Mary

Opgave 12: the Great Wall of China
Lees de tekst en vul de juiste uitgang in.

The Great Wall of China is the l  wall in  

the world, more than 20,000 km long.  

The m  popular parts are around Beijing.  

That’s why lots of tourists also visit China’s capital. You can  

walk around alone if you want to pay l .  

But if you want to spend money I can recommend one  

of the tour guides who can speak English very  

w . They definitely know a lot about  

the history of the Great Wall. But it’s difficult to say what is m  amazing – the history of the wall 

or the fact that it can be seen from space. Many tourists agree that the autumn is the b  time 

to visit because the scenery is v  colourful, and it is c  than in the summer.

(4 pt  2 pt per antwoord)

(4 pt  0,5 pt per antwoord)

(4 pt  0,5 pt per antwoord)

(1) has had • have had • had
(2) has gone • had gone • went
(3) has met • have met • met
(4) has danced • have danced • danced
(5) has made • have made • made 
(6) hasn’t met • haven’t met • met
(7) has been • have been • was
(8) Do you have • Did you have • Have you had

• ell

• ooler 

• est 

• ess

• ore

• ongest

• ost 

• ery

How long did the demonstration last?

 The demonstration lasted two hours.

 The demonstration didn’t last longer  
than an hour.

 The demonstration lasted five hours.
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Uitslag: 

aantal punten:

opgave 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 totaal

aantal punten

maximaal aantal punten 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 48

advies:

aantal punten ERK-niveau advies

0 – 7 A2.1 Fairway new 2 Unit 1

8 – 15 A2.1 Fairway new 2 Unit 4

16 – 23 A2.2 Fairway new 2 Unit 7

24 – 31 A2.2 Fairway new 2 Unit 10

32 – 39 A2.2 Fairway new 2 Unit 13

40 – 48 A2 of hoger Fairway new 3 of hoger
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Oplossingen instaptoets Fairway new 2
Opgave 1: the apartment
(4 pt  0,5 pt per antwoord)

A  I’m phoning about your apartment in Ocean Street. Is it 
available in July? 

B  Just a moment, please. Yes it is. The apartment is 650€ because 
it’s high season and it is also close to the beach. 

A  OK. The web page says it has got two bedrooms with a double 
and a single bed, a sound system in the living room and a 
fridge and a dishwasher in the kitchen. Is that right? 

B  Sure. The apartment is furnished, has got Wi-Fi, heating and 
cable TV. 

A  And one more thing. Can we make phone calls from the 
apartment? 

B  Yes, of course. There’s a phone in the apartment, but phone 
calls aren’t included in the price. 

A  That’s ok. Can we make a reservation, please? 

Opgave 2: time
(4 pt  2 pt per antwoord)

When is the museum open? From 9 to 4:45.
When is the next bus back? Tomorrow at 7:30.

Opgave 3: the hotel room
(4 pt  0,5 pt per antwoord)

A  Excuse me, I’m looking for a new double room because the 
air conditioning doesn’t work. And the handyman for the 
apartments can’t fix that. 

B  I’m sorry to hear that. Let me see if we have another room for 

you. Oh, we’ve got single rooms, but we haven’t got any double 
rooms with air conditioning. But the view from the balcony is 
wonderful. And they are cheaper. 

A  Do we pay more if we take two single rooms with air 
conditioning? 

B  Yes, it’s an extra €20. But for you – you don’t have to pay extra. 
A  Well, that sounds good. I think we’ll take the two single rooms 

then.

Opgave 4: Robert Burns
(4 pt  2 pt per antwoord)

When do people sing “Auld Lang Syne“? This song is sung at the 
start of a New Year.
When did Robert begin to write his first poems? He wrote his first 
poems when he was still at school. 

Opgave 5: past tense
(4 pt  0,5 pt per antwoord)

My brother was born in 1970. At that time we lived together in a 
village. After school my brother went to Sidney because he wanted 
to study music at the university. That’s why we didn’t see him for 
many years. He won many prizes because he played the piano 
very well. Last month he came back home. It was his first time at 
home after a very long time and so we invited a lot of friends who 
wanted to listen to my brother playing the piano. We all spent a 
great evening together.

Opgave 6: a trip to Great Britain
(4 pt  2 pt per antwoord)

Peter’s wife is very easy-going. false
Emily didn’t see “Macbeth“ in England before. true

Opgave 7: in the office
(4 pt  2 pt per antwoord)

Why didn’t Betty answer the phone when Rita called first?  
Betty wasn’t at her desk.
How much time does Betty have for the meeting with her client?  
It won’t take more than half an hour.

Opgave 8: adverb or adjective
(4 pt  0,5 pt per antwoord)

Peter and Jane enjoyed their holiday, and the time went very  
quickly. The flat looked modern and comfortable. The view from 
the balcony was beautiful. But there were a few problems. The 
road outside was noisy. Another problem was that the front 
door didn’t lock properly. One day they went out in the car. They 
weren’t sure about British roads, so they went quite slowly. Next 
time Peter and Jane go on holiday they want to stay in a smaller 
apartment. If they pay less then they can book guided tours to 
visit some historical places.

Opgave 9: the new restaurant
(4 pt  2 pt per antwoord)

The restaurant offers a lot of different dishes at cheap  
prices. false
The food on your plate is large enough for two people. false

Opgave 10: the freeway
(4 pt  2 pt per antwoord)

Will the demonstration stop the plans to build a freeway? No,  
it won’t.
How long did the demonstration last? The demonstration lasted 
two hours.

Opgave 11: a trip to Mallorca
(4 pt  0,5 pt per antwoord)

Hi Sandra, We have been in Mallorca since last Saturday and we 
have had a great time up to now. Last night my brother went 
to a super disco. He met a nice Spanish girl there. They danced 
together all evening. I have made some nice friends here, too, but  
I haven’t met anyone special so far. How was your trip to Italy? Did 
you have a good time? See you soon. Mary

Opgave 12: the Great Wall of China
(4 pt  0,5 pt per antwoord)

The Great Wall of China is the longest wall in the world, more than 
20,000 km long. The most popular parts are around Beijing. That’s 
why lots of tourists also visit China’s capital. You can walk around 
alone if you want to pay less. But if you want to spend money I 
can recommend one of the tour guides who can speak English 
very well. They definitely know a lot about the history of the Great 
Wall. But it’s difficult to say what is more amazing – the history of 
the wall or the fact that it can be seen from space. Many tourists 
agree that the autumn is the best time to visit because the 
scenery is very colourful, and it is cooler than in the summer.
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